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MEMORANDUM

To:

Members, Pima County Board of Supervisors

Barhara IaWall
Pima County Attomey
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Stone Avenue. #1400

The Honorable Chairman and

From: Barbara LaWall, Pima County Attorney
Date: August 2, 20 18
Re:

W

HIDTA Grant Approval

Tucson. AZ 857lll

Phong 520-724-5800
wtYw pcao pima gov

The Arizona High lntensity Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) Grant is

on the Board's Agenda for the August 7, 2018 meeting. I am writing this

memorandum to strongly urge your vote for approval and acceptance of
th is grant.

HIDTA itself is not a law enforcement agency. The Arizona HIDTA

coordinates and supports the efforts of 70 separate law enforcement
agencies throughout Arizona, including those in Pima County.

HIDTA's mission is to facilitate, support and enhance collaborative

drug control efforts among federal, state, local and tribal law enforcement
agencies and community-based organizations with a common voice and

unified strategy. Arizona's HIDTA aims to significantly reduce the impact of
illegal trafficking and use of narcotic and dangerous drugs in Pima County
and Arizona, through interdiction as well as demand reduction.

It is important to note that the Arizona HIDTA grant funds three
critical positions within the Pima County Attorney's Office: the HIDTA
assigned attorney, the HIDTA assigned detective and paralegal. Because of
HIDTA financial support, we have assigned a highly experienced

prosecutor to handle complex prosecutions of local Pima County narcotics

trafficking cases generated by the Counter Narcotics Agency (C.N.A.).

The C.N.A. is a multi-agency HIDTA-funded task force, comprised

primarily of local law enforcement officers from the Pima County Sheriffs
Department, the Tucson Police Department, Marana Police Department,

the DEA,

U.S. Customs

and Border Patrol and Homeland Security

lnvestigations. The HIDTA prosecutor is assigned to work directly with

those law enforcement officers assigned to the Counter Narcotics Agency's
Home lnvasion, lnterdiction and Conspiracy Units.

The federal law enforcement agencies assisting C.N.A. provide

substantial assistance to our locally based C.N.A. police officers. They

provide certified law enforcement agents who partner with Sheriffs
Deputies and other officers, as well as numerous crime analysts. They add
substantial value to local law enforcement investigation and interdiction
efforts, which would otherwise have to be paid for by the County and local
municipalities, if it were not for the HIDTA funding.

Recently, one of the HIDTA Center C.N.A. agents, whose parent agency is

Homeland Security, personally effected the capture of an armed man at Alvernon Road
and 29'h Street while working his C.N.A. task force. The person he captured had fired at a
TPD patrol officer in mid-town earlier in the day.

With HIDTA support, local cases involving narcotics trafficking within Pima
County are investigated by C.N.A. and prosecuted by the Pima County Attorney's Office.
These are primarily the cases investigated by the home invasion and interdiction units.

They are not the low-level, small-scale narcotics offenses. These narcotics trafficking
cases primarily include DEA Schedule I drugs, substances or chemicals which have a high

potential for abuse. Some examples of Schedule I drugs include heroin,
methamphetamine, LSD, Ecstasy, Cocaine, Fentanyl and Carfentanyl. Also, any
international, multi-jurisdictional inter-state investigations are presented to the United
States Attorney for prosecution.
As I have previously stated, the opioid crisis keeps getting worse in Pima County,

in part because new types of narcotics drugs keep finding their way onto the streets.
Fentanyl, heroin's synthetic cousin, is among the worst offenders. Carfentanil, the most

dangerous, potent synthetic opioid, is beyond horrifying. They are tremendously

addictive substances, often from the first use. Moreover, any overdose of these drugs

is

extremely deadly, and may occur from a single hit.

Pima County has seen a steady increase in overdose drug deaths since 2010

when there were 273. Just five years later in 2015, 379 drug deaths were recorded. And
in 2016, Pima County saw 356 overdose drug deaths. Heroin, fentanyl, orycodone,

morphine, hydrocodone and other opiods and methamphetamine accounted for most
of the 356 overdose deaths. Pima County fatal overdose deaths from fentanyl have
increased from 7 in 2014to 23 last year. Our HIDTA attorney has prosecuted two

homicide cases where defendant drug dealers were charged with murder for the
fentanyl overdose deaths of their buyers. These are the kinds of cases C.N.A. generates
as a result of the HIDTA funding.

These local cases funded by HIDTA that are investigated by C.N.A. and presented

for prosecution occur within the jurisdiction of Pima County and consist of the high and
mid-level narcotics trafficking cases . They may be coordinated with international crossborder drug trafficking, but are focused primarily on local operations. They include bulk
transportation through Pima County, local stash houses and large bulk sales.
For example, recently C.N.A. initiated an investigation into several individuals

coordinating the cross-border transportation and distribution of large amounts of
fentanyl pills and multi-pound quantities of methamphetamine. The investigation
resulted in the seizure of 500 fentanyl pills from one individual, 19 pounds of heroin, 6
pounds of methamphetamine and 6 pounds of cocaine from another individual and 12
packages of cocaine totaling 36.4 pounds from another person.

I recently

attended the Arizona HIDTA Awards ceremony at the Arizona Law

Enforcement Summit in Flagstaff. This ceremony honored individuals and law

enforcement agencies and units whose efforts made significant contributions to the
public safety of their community and Arizona. More than a dozen individuals and
agencies were recognized for the outstanding results they produced. lt would take
several pages to list everything they accomplished, but just the highlights give

remarkable insight to the commitment they have to suppressing

d

rug-trafficking

activities and helping increase public safety.

I am extremely

proud of the work of the Pima County HIDTA lnvestigative Task

Force and C.N.A. Deputy Pima County Attorney Christopher Ward received the

Outstanding lnvestigative Effort award, along with TPD Detective David Hubbard. The
Counter Narcotics Alliance (C.N.A.), was recognized as the Outstanding lnvestigative
Task Force, and TPD Captain John Leavitt, the lnitiative Commander for C.N.A., was

acknowledged as the Outstanding Task Force Commander for his leadership and for
achieving extraordinary success and for making C.N.A. a model for the HIDTA Program.
HIDTA funding doesn't just provide monies for investigation and interdiction.
HIDTA grants have enabled C.N.A., along with all the assigned law enforcement
agencies, to enhance our demand reduction efforts through social media, conventional

media, public forums and educational programs. Our goal is to maintain the

enforcement efforts of the Task Force while including demand reduction efforts, with an
emphasis on communicating throughout the community, including medical providers,

treatment providers and schools.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017 ARIZONA HIDTA INITIATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

*

53 Drug Trafficking and Money Laundering Organizations

Dismantled/Disrupted

*
*
*

9TlCriminalOperationsDisrupted/Dismantled
347,915 pounds marijuana seized
2,391 pounds cocaine seized

*
*
*
*
*

$910,208,835 wholesale value of drugs seized
952 pounds heroin seized
3553 fugitives arrested

2187 individuals prosecuted
3985 investigative support requests for information

These cases involve serious drug dealers, supplier and bulk carriers. They often

involve other felony charges, and many of the arrestees have prior convictions for

violent and dangerous felony crimes that disqualify them from any type of drug
diversion or drug court.

There is a significant positive benefit to our community derived from HIDTA

funding. The HIDTA grant assists County and local law enforcement officers within Pima
County interdict local drug dealers and traffickers, thereby helping law enforcement

protect public safety. These same efforts would be undertaken with or without HIDTA
funding. But in the absence of HIDTA funding, Pima County General Fund monies would
be used to cover the costs of both the Sheriff's Department investigations and the
County Attorney's prosecutions of these cases.

cc:

C. H. Huckelberry, County

Administrator

Wendy Petersen, Assistant County Administrator for Justice and Law Enforcement
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